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May 12, 2013      Luke 11:27-28 

 

As Jesus was saying these things, a woman in the crowd called out, “Blessed is the mother who gave you 

birth and nursed you.”  He replied, “Blessed rather are those who hear the word of God and obey it.”  

 

Mother’s Day is not an official Sunday in the church year, so I am somewhat hesitant to interrupt on the season 

of Easter to focus on mothers specifically.  I run the risk of saddening those who have mothers that died and 

also alienating those women who could not have children.  Yet that doesn’t take away from the fact that 

mothers are a blessing from God.  It is not a crime to speak of their importance and how God uses them even in 

Easter.   

 

I thought it would be interesting to focus on Mary, the mother of Jesus.  There’s an interchange I found between 

Jesus and a woman in the crowd, specifically discussing the motherhood of Mary.  It’s an interesting text to 

think about today.  It addresses those very issues that we have with mothers, talking about what the greatest 

blessing of all is.   

 

Blessed and More Blessed 

 

I. Blessed is 

 

A woman in the crowd called out.  I imagine this is a rather rare thing for Jesus’ society for a woman to cry 

out from the crowd.  I read somewhere that it wasn’t usual for a woman to address a man.  This woman was just 

so overjoyed by what Jesus was saying that she couldn’t keep quiet.  She burst forth and yelled out, “Blessed is 

the mother who gave you birth and nursed you.” 
 

This is definitely spoken from a woman’s perspective.  A man wouldn’t think of yelling it.  She mentions things 

that only a woman can experience.  The NIV sugar coats the graphic nature of what she is saying.  She literally 

says says, “Blessed is the womb that carried you and the breasts that you nursed on.”   These are two of the 

most intimate things that a woman can experience with her child.  They are very personal and physical; unique 

to the bond of a mother and a child that the father never has.  She said this right after Jesus had been accused of 

having come from Satan.  She must have got to thinking about where Jesus did come from; and thought about 

what a blessing it must have been for the mother of Jesus. 

 

Is she trying to give credit to Mary for carrying and feeding Jesus; as if she deserved the blessing for giving 

birth to Jesus?  Or is she saying that Mary was blessed for being given the privilege of carrying Jesus?  You 

might think that she was blessing Mary for what she did.  But Mary professed that she was the one blessed by 

God for being able to carry Jesus.  Think of what she sang when she met Elizabeth in Luke 1:46–50 (NIV84) 

 
46 

And Mary said:  

“My soul glorifies the Lord  
47

 and my spirit rejoices in God my Savior,  
48

 for he has been mindful  

of the humble state of his servant.  

From now on all generations will call me blessed,  
49

 for the Mighty One has done great things for me—  

holy is his name.  
50

 His mercy extends to those who fear him,  

from generation to generation. 
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Throughout the entire song she is praising the Lord for His blessings to her for being able to bear the Christ.  

Mary even predicted that this is why she would be called “blessed,” for what the Mighty One did FOR HER; 

allowing her to carry the Savior and God incarnate in her womb and at her breast.   

 

Isn’t this just a wonderful view of motherhood?  Mary and this lady looked at the idea of carrying a baby 

around in her womb and having to feed a baby every three hours as a blessing.  Every flutter and every feeding 

were looked at as special blessing from God.  What a contrast to how pregnancy is viewed today!  All that 

women seem to worry about is the weight they are going to gain or the sleep they are going to lose.  They think 

and worry about hospital bills and how they are going to raise the baby.  But they don’t think, “What a great 

blessing this is to have a special bond with a baby growing inside me!”   

 

Men also don’t look forward to pregnancy.  They can be jealous of the time and attention they know the baby 

will take from their wives.  They can only look at the infant as a drain on their time and finances.  They think 

about how their wives will have cravings for strange food and complain about their backs hurting; how they’ll 

be asked to do more around the house.  So our married couples are having less babies, when maybe they could 

and should have had more; if they really had viewed motherhood as a blessing.   

 

There was a lady on the radio who told everyone she had survived an abortion attempt.  Her mother was raped.  

When the abortion failed, her mother went ahead and gave birth to her daughter.  Later on the mother said that 

by carrying her to full term and giving birth to her, the life inside her actually helped her to cope with what had 

happened to her.  Nobody stops to think that carrying a baby could be a blessing; even under the most wicked of 

circumstances.  Why is that?  They don’t trust God when He promises to work evil out for good to those who 

love Him.  

 

It is a neat thing to hear this woman cry it out unabashedly, “Blessed is the mother who gave you birth and 

nursed you.”  Out of all of the women in the world, Mary was given the privilege of giving birth to a perfect 

Son.  What a blessing for her, and what a blessing for us.  Jesus wasn’t just being born to be Mary’s personal 

Son.  She was being born as our Son too.  When she gave birth to Jesus, she wasn’t just giving birth to a live 

BABY; she was giving birth to the living GOD who would bring ETERNAL life to our world.   

 

Perfect and beautiful as He was, Mary had to share Him with us.   As much as she loved having Him to herself, 

she would have to let go of Him.  She’d have to see Him go off to duty; to work Himself to death.  Think about 

how hard it is to have a son go off to war where he faces gun shots and i.e.d.’s and possible death.  Jesus wasn’t 

facing possible death.  He was facing sure death and hell.  Jesus would go to a much worse battlefield; to go 

through hell on the cross.   

 

So it’s interesting to reflect on their relationship through the ministry of Jesus.  How long would it take Mary to 

realize the difficulty of raising God’s Son?  At least twice Jesus referred to His mother as “woman.”  At Jesus’ 

first miracle of turning water into wine He called her “woman” because she was trying to get Him to perform a 

miracle; throwing her motherhood into His office.  Later on the Gospels show how Mary and her other children 

arrived to try and take control of Jesus, thinking that He was working Himself to death.  At that point Jesus 

referred to His followers and believers as His “mother and brothers.”  Finally, at the end of Jesus’ ministry, 

He again refers to her as “woman,” as He tells Mary from the cross that she’s going to have to have a new “son” 

now by the name of John.  Jesus would no longer be around to personally care for her and talk with her.  Then 

she saw her Son; her perfect Son; her firstborn Son; die.  Simeon had predicted long before that her soul would 

be pierced.  When she saw Jesus die, it happened.  Being the mother of the Messiah was a painful thing. 

 

That’s the beauty and the beast of mothering.  You get the wonderful bond that only a mother can have; but then 

you also open yourself up for a kind of pain that no one else can have as the child grows up.  If it was painful 
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for Mary to mother a perfect Child, then how much more painful would it be to raise a sinful one?  When Jesus 

was on the cross and women were weeping for Him, He said in Luke 23,  

Do not weep for me.  Weep for yourselves and your children.  For the time will come when you 

will say, ‘Blessed are the barren women, the wombs that never bore and the breasts that never 

nursed!’ 30 Then “‘they will say to the mountains, “Fall on us!” and to the hills, “Cover us!”’ For 

if men do these things when the tree is green, what will happen when it is dry?” 

If it was that painful for the perfect Son of God to live in this sinful world, then what will happen to the sinful 

children?   

 

God bless the mothers who have taken the time and effort to feed and care for their children; who have opened 

themselves up to the pain and pleasure of mothering.  Absolutely.  Jesus doesn’t deny this.  Yet Jesus also said 

it would also be considered a blessing to those who can’t have children; simply for the fact that they wouldn’t 

have to experience the pain of their children’s pain.   

 

II.  Blessed Rather 

 

Like it or not, Mary was going to experience the pain of mothering Jesus.  She had to let go.  When Jesus died 

their relationship couldn’t continue on as it had before.  It was interesting to me to see that I couldn’t find a 

resurrection appearance specifically mentioned of Jesus to His own mother.  That doesn’t mean that He didn’t.  

But it was telling to me that even though Jesus probably did appear to her; the Holy Spirit did not find it 

necessary to emphasize that relationship; as if she had special treatment because of it; or as if the relationship 

remained the same after the resurrection.   

 

Mothering doesn’t last forever.  That is the painful truth.  So Jesus wanted everyone to know of a greater 

blessing.  This is a special message to those who will never be able to be mothers.  It is also for those who no 

longer have mothers or whose mothers are on their way home.   

 

“Blessed rather are those who hear the word of God and keep it.”  Mary was blessed to give birth to Jesus 

and feed Him.  Yet the Jesus in the womb and the Jesus at the breast had nothing to say; this word of God was 

quiet.  The Word of God that speaks: He is better.  More important than the feeling and emotion of motherhood 

is the hearing of the Word made flesh.   

 

Even Mary confessed this.  When she wondered how she would give birth as a virgin; the angel told her what 

would happen.  She said, “May it be to me as you have SAID.”  The word sustained her into pregnancy and 

throughout it.  That was enough.  It was also Mary who said that she would rejoice in God HER SAVIOR.  She 

needed a Savior more than she needed a baby.  She wasn’t even publicly married yet and she was young.  The 

joy she felt wasn’t about her getting pregnant.  This was about her giving birth to the Savior.  This was the 

important part; not the fact that a virgin was being given a child but that the virgin was being given the Savior.   

 

Even more blessed than having Jesus in your womb is having Jesus in your ears and in your heart and in your 

soul.  What else would sustain mother Mary when her Son grew up and died?  What else would sustain Mary 

even when her Son rose from the dead and ascended into heaven?  It was the words of Jesus; words that 

promised her that He was coming back; words that He had died for her sins; that there would be a resurrection 

from the dead; words that she had eternal life through her own Son.  When Jesus was gone Mary would still 

have His words; words that she could ponder on and believe in for the rest of her life; even when mother Mary 

was old and grey.  

 

Think about it.  What is so blessed about the Lord's Supper?  Is it the mere fact that we are eating and drinking 

Jesus; that He is in our mouths and our stomachs?  No!  Without faith in the words; “Given and shed FOR 
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YOU” this Supper would mean nothing.  It wouldn’t help us at all.  But with the words and with faith; Jesus in 

our stomach gives us hope and life; knowing that we are forgiven and the living Lord is with us.   

 

All of the blessings in Matthew 5 are in the midst of poverty and hatred.  Blessings are not measured physically.  

They are in the midst of the most miserable lives; they are spiritual; knowing that we are forgiven and that we 

have Jesus.  These blessings come from Jesus’ words; and His word alone.  The words of Jesus cut into your 

heart and live in your soul.  He can keep telling you “I love you” when your mom doesn’t or can’t.  He counts 

the hairs of your head when your mom doesn’t bother to comb your hair.  He keeps speaking to you long after 

your mother or your child is gone.   

 

Blessed are those who hear the word of God and KEEP it.  The NIV translates “obey,” and it can be 

translated this way.  But the verb is also used of guards in a prison; meaning to protect something or someone.  I 

prefer that translation here.   

 

Think about all of the things we’d love to keep forever; when you have a tight bond with your mom; she is one 

of them.  You want to keep her around forever; but sooner or later you have to let go.  A mother has the same 

pain of having to let go of her child to marriage or work.  They grow up and move out.  Sooner or later mom 

grows old.  Then sometimes the child has to become the mother or father to their own mother. 

 

But the word of God is different.  You don’t ever have to let go of it; God wants you to keep it forever.  All of 

the promises and all of the stories of Jesus; the promises of forgiveness and the resurrection; don’t ever let go of 

them.  The relationship stays the same.  We remain God’s children for eternity; and the Son and the Father 

continue to be our shelter and salvation.  Their promises true and they’ll continue to come true.  When your 

mother dies or even your child dies; you still have the word and promise of God, “Whoever believes and is 

baptized will be saved.”   These are words that Jesus continues to speak in the word; and Jesus never wants 

you to let go of that.  He wants you to keep it forever; especially when relationships end and change; just as it 

did with Mary and Jesus.   

 

Mothers are important.  We can’t enter into this world without them.  We can’t survive without them nurturing 

and taking care of us.  God chose to enter our world by making Mary His mother.  He blessed motherhood.   

Blessed was Mary for carrying and nursing Jesus.  Blessed are the mothers that carry and nurse children today. 

 

But even greater are the blessings that come from the Word of Christ; the grown, dead, and resurrected Jesus; 

who speaks to us and tells us how more blessed we are IN HIM.   Instead of focusing on the milk of the mother 

which blesses us, we focus even more on the Son for the greatest blessings of forgiveness, life and salvation; on 

Mother’s Day and every day.  Amen.   


